Multivariate meta-analysis Variance-covariance matrix = proportional .5*I(3)+.5*J(3,3,1) Method = reml Number of dimensions = 3 Restricted log likelihood = -40.42398
Number of observations = 16 
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Note._y_A, total parenteral nutrition (reference); _y_B, the effect of no nutritional support; _y_C, the effect of naso-jejeunal; _y_D, the effect of naso-gastric.
Regression of total parenteral nutrition timing on overall infection rates
. network meta c, regress(initial) eform(Risk ratio) Command is: mvmeta _y _S initial , eform(Risk ratio) bscovariance(exch 0.5) longparm suppress(uv mm) vars(_y_ > B _y_C _y_D) Note: using method reml Note: regressing _y_B on initial Note: regressing _y_C on initial Note: regressing _y_D on initial Note: 16 observations on 3 variables Note: variance-covariance matrix is proportional to .5*I(3)+.5*J(3,3,1) Multivariate meta-analysis Variance-covariance matrix = proportional .5*I(3)+.5*J(3,3,1) Method = reml Number of dimensions = 3 Restricted log likelihood = -41.623908
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